4-Day Big 5 Wildlife watching
Located in north-western Uganda, Murchison falls national park is the location of the
famous Murchison Falls, where the waters of the River Nile squeeze through a narrow
gorge. Its Uganda ‘s largest park and it features Buffalos, elephants, lions, hippos, leopards,
giraffes, warthogs various types of antelopes and birds. It’s also to adjacent to the Ziwa
Rhinos sanctuary a home of Uganda’s endangered rhinoceros
Itinerary
Day 1 includes a ride from your accommodation in Entebbe or Kampala to Murchison falls
National Park National Park ,an evening game drive and overnight stay in one of the most
beautiful lodges in the park.
Day 2 After breakfast, we game watch in the National Park , have a river boat ride in the
afternoon and a hike to the top of the falls. We will have a good chance to see water bucks,
Uganda kobs, buffaloes, hyenas, lions, leopards, and various species of exotic birds. In the
evening, we relax by the
lake and enjoy another game ride at sunset before retiring to the lodge for a dinner and a
good night's sleep.
Day 3 includes the trip from Murchison falls National Park to Zziwa Rhino Sanctuary for
the Rhinoceros tracking . We later relax at the beautiful lodge in the sanctuary.
Day 4 starts with a nature walk /birding or a canoe shoebill ride and then a trip back to
your accommodation in Kampala/ Masaka / Entebbe.
The package includes everything (except drinks and tips): Park entry fees, activities, fuel
costs, accommodation for 3 nights, a full-time English-speaking driver and guide, meals
(breakfast, lunch and dinner), 4x4 safari vehicle with an elevating roof.
If you want to spend more time in the National park, you can extend your stay for relaxing
or extra activities such as other game drive, birding tour of even visiting kidepo National
park and learning about the karamajong culture.
Please contact Real Discovery Tours for more information. contact@safaritoursuganda.com
Or give us a call/ whatapp on +256 700272755

